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POINTING DEVICE. Fulcrum's 
Trackball Plus, featuring trackball - 
pointing technology, is a versatile 
and easy -to -use alternative to- 
and requires less desk space and 
less frequent cleaning than-the 
mouse. Ball motion is detected 
optically and transformed to one 
of many formats by a local micro- 
processor before being sent to the 
host. The pointing device is easily 
interfaced to IBM compatibles 
with a standard RS -232 serial port, 
and offers an ALTERNATE CURSOR 

switch for CAD/CAM applications. 
Trackball Plus emulates Micro- 

soft Mouse and Mouse Systems 
Mouse, and comes with software 
drivers for both. It also emulates 8 

popular pointing devices, and sev- 
eral digitizers. It supports a dozen 
commonly used programs-in- 
cluding Lotus 1-2-3, dBASE III Plus, 
MS-DOS, and WordPerfect-and 
offers "Point -n -Shoot Pop -Up" 
menus, which make it unnecess- 
ary for users to memorize the ex- 
tensive codes that accompany 
software. The pointing device's 
MENUKEY provides arrow -key emula- 
tion for programs that don't nor- 
mally accept pointing devices. 

The Trackball Plus, complete 
with a comprehensive user's man- 
ual and an extended 6 -month war- 
ranty, has a retail price of $99.00.- 
Fulcrum Computer Products, 459 Al- 
lan Court, Healdsburg, CA 95448. 

MULTI -SPEED TURNTABLE. For 
collectors of "antique" pho- 
nograph records, Esoteric Sound's 

Vintage phonographic -disc player 
features a variety of speeds, 
providing convenient listening at 

the correct pitch. Because many 
so-called "78's" were actually re- 
corded at other speeds, the 6 - 

speed turntable plays at 71.29 rpm 
(the speed of the original Berliner 
Gramophone record), 76.59 rpm 
(many acoustic Victors), 78.26 rpm 
(modern 78's), and 80 rpm (Edison, 
vertical Pathe, and acoustic 
Columbia and Okeh, most ver- 
tical). The modern, high-fidelity 
turntable also offers 33 and 45 rpm 
for today's recordings. An optional 
accessory adapts the unit for ver- 
tical play, and Stanton pickup fea- 
tures 2 separate styli, one for LP's 

and one for 78's. 
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The Vintage 6 -speed turntable is 
now available at a special introduc- 
tory price is $225.00 (including the 
Stanton pickup and both styli) plus 
$4.00 shipping east of the Missis- 
sippi or $6.00 shipping west of the 
Mississippi. (C.O.D. orders add 
$2.25.) The optional vertical/lateral 
switch costs $22.50.-Esoteric 
Sound, 4813 Wallbank Ave., Down- 
ers Grove, IL 60515. 

TEST LEAD ADAPTER KIT. Pomona 
Electronics' Multimeter Test -Lead 
Adapter Kit is offered in four mod- 
els: 5592 to fits almost all Beckman 
and Amprobe; 5593, Simpson; 
5594, Triplett; and 5543, B&K and 
Fluke multimeters. The kit's modu- 


